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INTRoDuchnoN.

Part I of this study (Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1969) includes
general discussion of the acridoid male and female concealed copulatory
structures with particular reference to the Pyrgamorphidae, together
•with a glossary of terms, including those used herein. Part II (Kevan,
Akbar and Chang, 1970) discusses the changes that rhave been made
in the tribal sequence, etc., since the tentative arrangement of Kevan
and Akbar (1964), and the difficulties involved in arriving at a satis-
factory linear arrangement of tribes. It also gives an account of the
nine tribes comprising- the first two series now recognized, from Fiji-
pyrgini to Malagasphenini.

The present part treats the remaining two series of tribes belong-
ing to what has been designated Group 'A'. Opportunity is also taken
to publish photographs of type specimens of species referred to, but
for which no similar illustrations have hitherto appeared. The authors

1 Present address : Department of Zoology, University of Sind, Jamshoro,
West Pakistan.

2 Present address : Tobacco Research Institute, Tsao-Hu, Taichung, Taiwan,
China.
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SERIES III.

Members of this series of tribes occur in Mexico, continental Africa
(where they are poorly represented), Madagascar, southwestern and
continental southern Asia and in Ceylon. They are so far unknown
from other islands of the Indian and Pacific Oceans (including Austra-
lia). Only in Madagascar, therefore, does the distribution overlap that
of other tribes of Group, A (Series II). The characters that unite the
various tribes of Series III tend to be of a somewhat negative kind.
Most genera have a smooth or evenly granular integument and a
cylindrical or elongatelfusiform body shape ; only a few are more
strongly fusiform. All are flightless, being apterous or having very
small to vestigal scale-like, strap-like or lobe-like tegmina 3 . None
has the frontal costa excavated below the fastigium of the vertex as
in Series II, or the special characters given for the flightless members
of Series I (Psednurini, Neither does any
member of Series III, other than the highly peculiar Malagasy genus,
Acropyrgus, have the very short, fastigium found in all flightless
members of the Pacific genera of Series IV, except Nerenia (whose
highly peculiar male genitalia and receptaculum seminis are unlike
anything found in the present series).

The phallic structures of Series III are rather varied, but in none
is the central membrane of the ectophallus very extensive, nor is the
ectophallic membrane modified to form a `hood' (although the lateral
lobes may be strongly developed). The aedeagal sclerites are always
undivided (although they may occasionally be constricted apically and
the aedeagal valves may sometimes be composed of two more strongly
sclerotized parts joined by a membranous connection). Occasionally
the phallic structures may be highly specialized (particularly in Ich-

3 Pseudoubellia, which has reasonably well developed tegmina, or at least

quite large ovate-lanceolate lobes, was tentatively included by 'Kevan and Akbar

(1964) in the Orthacridini, which form part of the present series, but it has

now been transferred to tue Chlorizeinini (Group B) (Kevan, Akbar and Chang,

1970), into 'which it more readily falls according to Kevan and Akbar's key.
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VI_

Fig. 1.—Chapmanacridini: Chapmanacris sylvatica Dirsh, topotype, phallic struc-
tures. A, phallic complex, dorsal; B, the same, ventral ; C, the same, from the
right; D, epiphallus, dorsal; E, endophallus, dorsal ; E, the same, ventral ; G,

the same, from the right. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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thyotettigini), but in a manner not found in other series. The sperma-
theca is relatively simple, usually S-shaped, and with, at most, a com-
paratively short caecum. Only in Burmorthacris is there a sperma-
thecal appendage (which is terminal and continuous with the caecum).

TRIle 10. CHAPMANACRIDINI.

(Figs. 1, 2; pl. I, figs. a-d).

Tribe Chaprnanacridini Kevan and Abkar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1507,
1514, 1524; Kevan, 1966, Pacif. Ins., VIII, 2. rKevan, Akhar and Chang,
1970, Eos, Madrid, XLV (1969), p. 176.

Eternal features: Body elongate-cylindrical rather smooth ; fasti-
gium of vertex triangular, comparatively short, dorsal fastigial furrow
very short, foveolae (dorsal fastigial areas) not distinctly demarcated
posteriorly; tegminal vestiges present but very small, tympanum absent,
male abdominal terminalia somewhat expanded, cerci curved an apical-
ly bifid.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus of a fairly conventional
pyrgomorphid pattern [ancorae absent although Dirsh (1959) indicates
to the contrary], bridge rather shallow, its anterior and posterior marg-
ins braced by ridges, anterior projections with rather indistinct apical
margins, appendices short, lophi with apical hooks directed forwards
and somewhat upwards; ectophallus pear-shaped, central membrane
fairly extensive but divided by the rather large triangular zygoma of
the cingulum, suprazygomal plate undeveloped, basal emargination
moderately deep, apodemal plates rather narrowly rounded anteriorly
in lateral view, without ventral processes, valves of cingulum rather
large, lobed and somewhat denticulate apically, inflections of rami ex-
tending along the sheaths of the cingulum, ventral process of ,cingulum
triangular, little langer than wide; aedeagal sclerites undivided, very
staut and curved apically in lateral view, rather abruptly narrowed
from the endophallic apodemes in dorsal view, endophallic apodemes
dorsoventrally rather flattened, without obvious dorsal inflections, nar-
row and simple in lateral view and with forwardly directed ventral

processes, spermatophore sac very large, subspherical, extending
terally bevond the endophallic apodemes, gonopore posterior, pseudor-

arch prominent but narrow, aedeagal valves large and denticulatp'.
Concealed female structure s: Subgenital plate with posterior edge
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crenulated; egg-guide triangular, rather short ; columellae absent ; con-
tact areas forming a narrow rugose band across the posterior margin
of the post-vaginal sclerite. Spermatheca rather irregularly S-shaped,
without an apical pocket, spermathecal caecum, vesicle and vestibule
undifferentiated from one another, spermathecal cluct fairly long, ter-
minal part gradually widened, without a distinct terminal dilation.

Fig. 2.—Chapmanacridini: Chapmanacris sylvatica Dirsh, topotype, female struc-
tures. A, subgenital plate, dorsal ; B, receptactilum seminis. For notation, see

pp. 204-205.

Distribution: West Africa.
Included genus: Chapmanacris Dirsh, 1959.
Species examined: Chapmanacris sylvatica Dirsh, 1959 (Ghana —

Figs. 1, 2; Pl. I a-d) [Type species].
Other species: None known.
The unique species comprising this tribe was described from the

male sex only, by Dirsh (1959), who illustrates (inaccurately) the
epiphallus [the figure is repeated by Dirsh (1965)]. Chapman (1961)
gives further details including a description of the female.

Dirsh (1. c.) refers to the isolated position of Cha pmanacris among
Pyrgomorphidae. The genus is presumably derived from primitive
stock and is widely separatul geographically from any other genus
which it may be saicl remotely to resemble. In its specialized male
abdominal terminalia, epiphallus, endophallic apodemes and valves of

the cingulum it shows some distant affinity (or convergence) with the
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Fig. 3.—Ichthiacridini: Sphenacris crassicornis Bolivar, phallic structures. A-G,
as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 4.—Ichthiacridini: Calanl.uris clendom R.ehn, phallic structures. A-G as

in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.

9
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I MM.

Fig. 5.—Ichthiacridini: Ichthiacris rehni Bolivar, pliallic structures. A-G as

in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 6.—Ichthiacridini: Atyphacris californica (Bruner), phallic structures.
A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Figs. 7-10.—Ichthiacridini, female structures : 7) Sphenacris crassicornis Bolívar;

8) Calamacris clendoni Rehn; 9) Ichthiacris elongata Kevan, Singh and Akbar,
paratype ; 10) Atyphacris californica (Bruner). A-B as in Fig. 2. For notation,

see pp. 204-205.
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Geloiini (Series II). Somewhat similarly shaped aedeagal valves are
found among the Atractomorphini (Group B), but the denticulations
on these structures are more reminiscent of Desmopterini (also Group
B). However, the Chemanacridini would not seem to be related to
either tribe; Chapmanacris remains anomalous.

TRIBE 11. ICHTHIACRIDINI.

(Figs. 3-10).

Subtribus [or sub-tribu] Sphenariae Bolivar, 1884, An. Soc. esp. Hist.
nat., XIII, 20, 24, 439 (partim).

Subfam. Ort[hlacr[idlinae Bolivar, 1905, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., V,

278 (partim) [see also 'Elevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964, Proc. Acad.
nat. Sci. Philad., CXVI, 232].

Subfam. Geloiinae Bolivar, 1905, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., V, 284 (partim)
[see also Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad.,
CXVI, 232].

Sect. Orthacres Bolivar, 1909, Gen. Ins., XC, 4, 44 (partim) [see also Ele-
van, Singh and Akbar, 1964, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad., CXVI, 232;
Elevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1511].

Tribe Ichthiacridini Elevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci.
Philad., CXVI, 232, 235, 236, 254; Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad.
Ent., XCVI, 1507, 1515, 1524; Elevan, Akbar and Chang, 1969, Eos,
Madrid, XLIV (1968), 181, 185, 186; 1970, Ibid., XLV (1969), 176.

External features: Body cylindrical somewhat rugose and often very
elongate, or slightly fusiform and beset with small, even, granular tu-
bercles ; fastigium of vertex triangular, usually rather long and acute;
tegminal vestiges present or absent ; abdominal terminalia of male un-
specialized.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus rather variable but of ge-
nerally rather conventional form, the bridge fairly deep or shallow,
moderately wide or narrow, anterior projections usually very strongly
developed ; appendices, lateral plates and lophi variable but not highly
specialized ; ectophallus of fairly conventional form, pear-shaped, central
membrane very small, zygoma of the cingulum large and covering most
of the dorsal surface of the cingulum, its posterior margin excavated
(somewhat .deeply), the ,excavation being occupied by much of the central
membrane, suprazygomal plate variable in shape but rather wide, of
moderate to large size, basal emargination moderately large, rather wide,
or deep, or both ; apodemal plates rounded or bluntly pointed anteriorly
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in lateral view, without ventral processes, valves of cingulum very small
and finger-like in dorsal view or virtually lacking, ramal processes and
internal ramal inflections lacking, ventral process of cingulum rather
large and triangular, longer than wide; aedeagal sclerites usually short
and broad in dorsal view, undivided but with their apices often suddenly
narrowed or constricted in lateral view, usually strongly curved up-
wards or even recurved forwards, endophallic, apodemes with usually
rather large dorsal inflections posteriorly produced dorsally, usually
rather angular ventrally, spermatophore sac somewhat variable, usually
rather short and often transverse, gonopore at or before the middle,
aedeagal valves rather long and distinctly constricted towards their
apices.

Concealed female structures: Subgenital plate with posterior edge
rather smooth or only slightly crenulated ; egg-guide elongate-triangu-
lar, usually rather acute ; columellae present or at least indicated ;
contact areas absent; spermatheca S-shaped, the spermathecal vesicle
widening rather rapidly 'from the vestibule, usually with an indication
of an apical pocket, caecum of spermatheca clearly differentiated from
the vesicle and usually narrower than the apical part of the latter ;
spermathecal duct unremarkable, without, or with only a small terminal
dilation, althoug-h the terminal part of the duct (thick tube) may be dis-
tinctly enlarged.

Distribution: Mexico.
Included genera: Sphenacris Bolivar, 1884; Calamacris Rehn, 1904:

Ichthiacris Bolivar, 1905; Atyphacris Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964.
SPecies examined: Sphenacris crassicornis Bolivar, 1884 (C. and

E. C. Mexico — Figs. 3, 7) [Type species] ; Calam,acris clendoni Rehn,
1904 (C. and W. C. Mexico — Figs. 4, 8) [Type species] ; Ichthiacris
rehni Bolivar, 1905 (Baja California — Fig. 5) [Type species] ; I.
costulata Bolivar, 1905 (S. Baja California): I. elongata Kevan, Singh
and Akbar, 1964 (Sinaloa, Sonora — Fig. 9); Atyphacris californica
(Bruner, 1906) (S. Baja California — Figs. 6, 10) [Type speeies].

Other species: Ichthiacris californica Bolivar, 1905 (Baja Cali-
fornia).

The members of this tribe have recently been revised by Kevan,
Singh and Akbar (1964 b) who give figures (many of them used here)
of the phallic structures of all species other than Ichthiacris californica.

The relationships of the American Pyrgomorphidae are difficult to
evaluate and their resemblances to other groups may be largely con-
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vergent. However, it would seem probable that Pyrgoinorphidae are
incursive into America from Asia. There is some evidence for this in

the Sphenariini (Group B) to which, however, the present tribe is un-
related, suggesting more than one such incursion. Superficially, the
body form of Ichthiacridinae, and more so of the Ichthyotettigini, sug-
gests affinity with the Orthacridini, but the relationship does not seern
close. Ichthiacridini do exhibit one character that is found in some Or-
thacridini, namely the separation of the aedeagal valves into two dis-
tinct regions. They do not seem especially close to the other purely
Mexican tribe, Ichthvacridini, although there are some epiphallic re-
semblances between the two, and the aedeagal valves of Pyrgotettix
(Ichthyotettigini) are not altogether unlike those of Ich thiacris. The
phallic structures, particularly the cingulum, of Ichthiacridini seem closer
to those of Brunniellini (Series I), but any connection between the two
tribes is presumably extremely remate.

TRIBE 12. ICIITHYOTETTIGINI.

(Figs. 11-19).

[Fam. Acrydiides], Tribus Truxalii Saussure, 1859, Rev. Mag. Zool. (2),

XI, 390 (partim).
[Fam. Acrididae, Limited] Family Truxalidae Walker, 1870, Cat. Derm.

Salt. Brit. Mus., III, 494 (partim); 1871, Ibid., V (Suppl. 3), 101

(partim).
[Subfam. Acridinae] Group Tryxalini Thomas, 1873, Rep. U. S. geol.

Surv. Terr., V (1), 41, 195 (partim).
Subtribus [or sub-tribu] Sphenariae Bolivar, 1884, Ann. Soc. esp. Hist.

nat., XIII, 20, 24, 439 (partim).
Subfam. Ort[h]acr[id]inae Bolivar, 1905, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., V, 278

(partim).
Sect. Orthacres Bolivar, 1909, Gen. Ins., XC, 4, 44 (partim) [see also

Kevan, Singh arid Akbar, 1964, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad., CXVI,

232; 'Kevan and Akbar, 1904, Canad. Ent.., XCVI, 1511].

Tribe Ichthvotettigini Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964, Proc. Acad. nat.

Sci. Philad., CXVI, 232, 233, 254, 256; Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad.

Ent., XCVI, 1507, 1515, 1524; Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1969, Eos,

Madrid, XLIV (1968), 181, 185, 186; 1970, Ibid., XLV (1969), 176.

External features: Body cylindrical or slightly fusiform, but not
elongate, not rugose nor beset with numerous, even, granular tubercles;
fastigium of vertex parabolic, often short, or broadly triangular ; teg-
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Fig.	 Sphenotettix nobilis Kevan, Singh and Akbar, para-
type, phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204- 205.
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I MM.

Fig. 12.—Ichthyotettigini: Pyrgotettix pueblensis ,Kevan, Shigh and Akbar, para-
type, pliallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204- 205.
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Fig. 13.—Ichthyotettigini: Piscacris robertsi Kevan, Singli and Akbar, paratype,
phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204- 205.
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Fig. 14.—a) Ichthyotettigini: I chthyotettix mexicana (Saussure), pliallic struc-
tures. A-C as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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I MM.

Fig. 14.—b) Ichthyotettigini: Ichthyotettix mexicana (Satissure), phallic struc-
tures. D-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Figs. 15-18.—Ichthyotettigini, female structures : 15) Sphenotettix nobilis Kevan,
Singh and Akbar, paratype ; 16) Pyrgotettix pueblensis Kevan, Singh and Akbar,

paratype; 17) Pyrgotettix n. sp.? (from Oaxaca) related to P. pueblensis; 18) Fis-

cacris robertsi Kevan, Singh and Akbar, paratype. A-B, as in Fig. 2. For
notation, see pp. 204-205.
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minal vestiges completely lacking ; tenth abdominal tergum (supra-anal
plate) of male often drawn out into a long blunt process.

Principal phallic character,s-: Epiphallus very variable in form, some-
times highly specialized, bridge very shallow to very deep, moderately
wide or narrow, anterior projections strongly to very strongly developed
with parallel-sided bases and somewhat expanded apices, lateral plates
variable, sometimes fused basally, lophi with apical hooks usually rather
blunt, directed anterolaterally or laterally, appendices conventional, or
with flat, ventrally directed subapical processes, or with elaborate rod-
like embellishments; ectophallus usually of unconventional form and
highly specialized; sometimes narrower basally than apically or con-
stricted in the middle, central membrane variable but usually fairly
extensive, zygoma of cingulum wide but short, confined to the basal
third, its apex variably convex or excavated, suprazygomal plate absent
or small, basal emargination usually very shallow, occasionally deeper,
but not large, apodemal plates rounded, or somewhat narrowed in la-
teral view, with or without small ventral processes, valves of cingulum,
if present, rather large and denticulate, but usually lacking and replaced
by large, elaborate, dorsally directed, valve-like or lobe-like ramal pro-
cesses (which do not, however, represent the valves of the cingulum),
internal inflected processes of the rami or other internal structures
usually present below the central membrane, ventral process of cingu-
lum variable, from short and triangular to long, narrow and tongue-
like ; aedeagal sclerites usually rather straight, occasionally, but not
usually, somewhat constricted and upwardly curved in lateral view near
apices, endophallic apodemes rather simple, virtually without or with
weak- dorsal inflections, sometimes comparatively very long, rounded
to elongate-oval in lateral view, spermatophore sac rather narrowly
flask-shaped, gonopore in a fairly anterior position, phallotreme duct
usually verv wicle at base, aedeagal valves of a peculiar cap-like form
when viewed in prolife.

Concealed ferna le structures: Subgenital plate with posterior edge
usuallv rather strongly crenulated, sometimes drawn out laterally into
points ; egg-guicle short, triangular ; columellae well developed but of
variable form ; contact areas distinct, somewhat rugose, either extensive
in front of the posterior edge or small, just posterior to the columellae;
spermatheca irregularly serpentine, or reduced to a short S-shape,
spermathecal vesicle and caecum not differentiated from each other,
apical pocket suppressed, spermathecal (luct comparatively short and
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Figs. 19-21.—Ichthyotettigini and Orthacridini (Orthacridina) female structures
19) Ichthyotettix mexicanus (Saussure) ; 20) Kuantania aptera Kevan ; 21) Bur-
morthacris subaptera Kevan, Singh an(' Akbar, allotype. A-B as in Fig. 2.

For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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slender, without or with only a poorly differentiated terminal dilation.
Distribution: Mexico.
Included genera: Sphenotettix Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964; Pyr-

gotettix Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964; Piscacris Kevan, Singh and
Akbar, 1964; Ichthyotettix Rehn, 1901.

SPecies examined: Sphenotettix nobilis Kevan, Singh and Akbar,
1964 (Hidalgo State — Figs. 11, 15) [Type species] ; Pyrgotettix pue-
blensis Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964 (Puebla and ? Oaxaca States —
Figs. 12, 16, 17) [Type species] ; Piscacris robertsi Kevan, Singh and
Akbar, 1964 (Guerrero State — Figs. 13, 18) [Type species] ; P. af-
finis Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964 (Oaxaca State); Ichthyotettix
Mexicanus (Saussure, 1859) (C. and S. Mexico — Figs. 14, 19) [Type
species].

Other species: None described although Pyrgotettix material from
Oaxaca State (see aboye and Fig. 17) may be distinct from P. pue-
blensis.

The members of this tribe are all reviewed and figures of their phal-
lic structures given by Kevan, Singh and Akbar (1964 b). A number
of the figures used by these authors are repeated here for completeness.
The ectophallus of Sphenotettix is much less .highly specialized and of
very different appearance from those of other genera. The genus is
also readily ,distinguishable by its external morphology, so that subtribal
status mig-ht be given to it. However, the epiphallus, endophallus and
concealed female structures show sufficiently close affinities with those
of one or other of the remaining genera, to render this course of action
inadvisable, particularly as it is not supported by zoogeographical evi-
dence.

The relationships of this tribe are probably with the Ichthiacridini,
although this is not at all abvious from their phallic structures (see p.
133). 'l'he cingula, even in the least specialized genus, Sphenotettix,
are quite peculiar and the endophalli are also characteristic, comparable
cap-like aedeagal valves being found only in Desmopterini (Group B)
to which they do not appear to be related in any way. The epiphalli are
very variable, although they are all derivable from a common pattern,
that of Ichthyotettix being extraordinarily specialized although basically
somewhat similar to that of V erdulia erduliini — Series I) in the
virtual elimination of the bridge.
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TRIBE 13. ORTTIACRIDINI, S. str.
(Figs. 20-42; Pl. I, figs. e, f; Fis.	 Pl. V, figs. a-d).

Sub-tribus [or sub-tribu] Sphenariae Bolivar, 1884, Ann. Soc. esp. Hist.
nat., XIII, 20, 24, 439 (partim).

[Tribus Pyrgomorphii (= Pyrgomorphidae)], Stirps Pyrgomorpha and
Stirps Sphenarium, Saussure, 1899, Abh. Senckcnb. naturf. Ges., XXI,
640 (partim) [Dyscolorhinus] and 641 (partim) [Caprorhinusl.

Subfarn. Ort[h]acr[id]inac Bolivar, 1905, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., V,
278 (partim) [see also Kevan, Singli and Akbar, 1964, Proc. Acad.
nat. Sei. Philad., CXVI, 232; Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent.,
XCVI, 1511 1 .

Sect. Orthacres Bolivar, 1909, Gen. Ins., XC, 4, 44 (partim) [see also Ke-
van, Sind and Akbar, 1964, Proc. Acad. nat. Sei. Philad., CXVI,
232; Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1511, 1512] Coleman,
1911, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., XX, 882 (partim) [Colemania not
included] ; 1911, Bull. Dop. Agrie. Mysore St. (Ent.), II, 4 (partim)
[Colemania not included] ; Uvarov, 1921, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (9),
VII, 494 (partim) [Pterorthacris not included] ; Willemse, 1930, Tijd-
sehr. Ent. LXXIII, 74 (partim) i[Verdulia (and Mitricephala) not
included].

Sección de los Orthacris Bolivar, 1910, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., X, 318
(partim) [Colemanict not included].

Group Orthacres Powers, 1942, ./. Morph., LXXI, 526 (partim) [Colemania
not included] ; Uvarov, 1952, J. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.), XLII, 190

(partim) [Popovia not included] ; Johnston, 1956, Annot. Cat. Afr.

Grassh., 199.
[Fam. Acrididael; Subfam. Catantopinae Willemse, 1956, Publ. natuurhist.

Genoots. Limburg, VIII (1955), 3 (partim) [Kuantania]; 1957, ibid.,

X, 227 (partim) [Kuantania].
Tribe Orthacridini Kevan, 1957, Opuse. ent., XXII, 199; 1964, Canad. J.

Zool., XLII, 434, 435; 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1494 (partim); 1965,

Proc. XII. Int. Congr. Ent., London, 1964, 442; 1966, Pacif. Ins.,

VIII, 398; Kevan and Singh, 1964, Entomologist, XCVII, 173; Kevan

and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1507, 1515, 1524, 1528, 1529

(partim); Kevan, Akbar and Singh, 1964, Trans. Amer. ent. Soc.,

XC, 112 (partiell) [Malagasphena not included] ; Kevan, Singh and Ak-

bar, 1964, Not. Nat., CCCLXIII, 1: 1964, Proc. Acad. nat. Sei. Philad ,

CXVI, 232 (partim); Singh, 1964, Curr. Res. Orth. (n. s.), 1964, 10;

Singh and Kevan, 1965, Trans. R. ent. Soe. Lond., CXVII, 367, 406,

407 (partim); Kevan and Singh, 1967, Acridol. Abstr., 1967, 96; Ke-

van, 1968, Eos, Madrid, XLIII (1967), 578; 1969, Trans. Amor. Ent.

Soc., Philad., XCIV (1968), 355, 357; Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1969,
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Eos, Madrid, XLIV (1968), 181, 182, 185; 1970, Ibid., XLV (1969),
174-176, 195, 199, 218.

Tribe Mitricephalini Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1507,
1514, 1524 (partim) [Kuantania].

External features: A rather heterogeneous group ; body cylindrical
to moderately strongly fusiform (especially in females), rather elongate
to very short ; integament punctate or evenly granular sometimes with
conspicuous dark longitudinal stripes ; occasionally with posterior mar-
gin of pronotum or first abdominal tergum of female with a median
process, latter segment sometimes distinctly inflated; fastigium of ver-
tex short, triangular to rather elongate-acute; median ocellus sometimes
suppressed ; pronotum without distinct lateral carinae; mesosternal in-
terspace not triangular or nearly closed behind; tegmina and ihind wings
absent or reduced to minute scales or small lobes, never elongate and
strap-like; hind tarsi occasionally elongate; male abdominal terminalia
unspecialized, or at most with rather elongate, curved cerci •or a trilo-
bate subgenital plate.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus of variable, generally rather
conventional form, bridge deep or shallow, rather narrow to moderately
wide, occasionally greatly expanded posteriorly (some Caprorhinus spp.),
anterior projections usually rather prominent, appendices generally
with rather expanded apices, lophi with apical 'hooks dorsally or dorso-
laterally directed ; ectophallus of somewhat variable form, central mem-
brane usually moderately extensive, occasionally more restricted, zygo-
ma broad but not usually extencling far beyorml the middle of the
cingulum, its posterior margin broadly rounded or occasionally subtrun-
cate, sinuous or even concave, suprazygomal plate usually forming a
broad rounded, collar-like structure behind the basal thickening of the
cingulum and extending almost as far posteriorly as the zygoma, oc-
casionally much narrower, or tongue-like, or truncated, or both, basal
emargination distinct but varying from wide and shallow to wide and
deep, according to genus; apodemal plates pointed anteriorly in lateral
view or, if more rounded, at least with indications of ventral processes
homologous -with the points, valves of cingulum usually fairly large,
lobed or otherwise specialized, often distinctly denticulate, posterior
inflections of cingulum or inflections of rami often lobe-like, ventrola-
teral expansions of the rami (in Caprorhinina) sometimes present, rarni
of cingulum and sheaths sometimes considerably elongated, the former
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extending along the latter (some Orthacris), lateral lobes of ectophallic
membranes sometimes large and somewhat sclerotized (some Orthacris),
ventral process of cingulum triangular or narrowly elongate; a.edeagal
sclerites usually moderately slender and rather straight, sometimes
quite strongly curved apically, occasionally greatly elongate, when
usually recurved forwards (Neorthacris), undivided apically although
the form of the aedeagal valves may sometimes suggest this (see
below), endophallic apodemes unspecialized, usually rather round in
lateral view, dorsal inflections moderately developed and little or not
at all produced backwards, ventral processes absent or insignificant,
spermatophore sac not large, subspherical, elongate-ovoid or pyriform,
gonopore near or anterior to the middle, pseudoarch usually small or
insignificant but occasionally fairly well developed, aedeagal valves
varying from short and conical to long and rather slender, not readily
apparent in species with greatly elongate aedeagal sclerites (Neortha-
cris), in most other Orthacridina divisible into larger basal, and smaller

apical parts by a narrow, unsclerotized connection suggesting that the
aedeagal sclerites are divided (which, in fact, they are not).

Concealed female structures: Subgenital plate with posterior edge

crenulated or serrated ; egg-guide prominent and acute, its base various-
ly thickened on either side, but true columellae absent; contact areas

absent although there may sometimes be somewhat analogous narrow
arcas near the posterior edge on either side of the egg-guide ; sperma-

theca usually simple, S-shaped, the caecum often rather irregularly

formed ; Burmorthacris is unusual (? primitive) in possessing a long
convoluted spermathecal appendage continuous with the caecum ; Acro-

pyrgus has a greatly reduced spermatheca whose main function is pro-

bably largely taken over by the inflated lower part of the spermathecal

duct; only Vittisphena has a distinct apical pocket; the spermathecal

duct is very variable in length ; a terminal dilation is usually distinct

but short (long in Neorthacris).
Distribution: Southeast and southern Asia, northeastern Africa,

Comoro Is., Madagascar.
Judging by its geographical distribution, this is one of the more

ancient tribes of Pyrgomorphidae. Its closest relations seem to be with
other members of Series III, but there may be some connection on the

one hand with the Mitricephatini (Series I), and on the other with the

Chlorizeinini (another widespread tribe belonging to Group B).
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Fig. 23.—Orthacridini (Orthacridina): Rakzerana ornata Henry, pliallic structures.
A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Three subtribes are here recognized, although these differ somewhat
from those indicated by Kevan and Akbar (1964), some members of

their Orthacridini having been removed to the next tribe.

Subtribe a. ORTHACRIDINA.

(Figs. 20-30; P1. I, figs. e, f).

[Fam. Acrididae, Subfam.] Catantopinae Willemse, 1956, Publ. natuurhist.
Genoots. Limburg, VIII (1955), 3 (partim) [Kuantania]; 1957, ibid.,
X, 227 (partim) [Kuantania].

Tribe Orthacridini Kevan, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1497 (partim).
Tribe Mitricephalini Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Cenad. Ent., XCVI, 1507,

1514, 1524 (partim) [Kuantania].
Subtribe Orthacridina Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1707,

1516, 1524 (partim); Singh and Kevan, 1965, Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond.,
,CXVII, 367, 406, 407, 408 (partim): Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1970,
Eos, Madrid, XLV (1969), 176.

Orthacris group of (the subtribe) Orthacridina Singh and Kevan, 1965,
Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond., CXVII, 406, 407.

External features: Body cylindrical, or rather stoutly subfusiform ;
integument never strongly granular or with strongly contrasting lon-
gitudinal stripes ; fastigium of vertex never longer than wide ; usually
completely apterous, tegminal vestiges, if present, very small and ton-
gue-like.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus always of rather conventio-
nal form although bridge occasionally rather deep, anterior processes
short and/or broad ; apices of rami of ,cingulum and s'heaths prominent,
sometimes greatly elongated, ventrolateral expansions of rami absent,
lateral lobes of ectophallic membrane often large and sclerotized, ventral
process of cinguluni alwavs short and broadly triangular ; aedeagal
sclerites sometimes kinked near apex (Purmorthacris) or long and whip-
like (Neorthacris), aedeagal valves unspecialized in former case, not
readily distinguishable in latter, otherwise with their apical parts marked
off by a narrovv unsclerotized connection.

Concealed female structures: Subgenital armature occasionally with
narrow areas analogous to contact areas on either side of the egg-guide,
but otherwise undistinguished ; spermatheca conventional for the tribe,
except in Bunnorthacris which is unique in possessing a long, convo-
luted spermathecal appendage continuous with the caecum.
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Fig. 24.—Orthacridini (Orthacridina): Orthacris (Orthacris) filiformis Bolivar,

pliallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 25.—Orthacridini (Orthacridina): Orthacris (Pseudorthacris) robusta Kevan,
phallic stnietures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 26 a.—Orthacridini (Olithacridini) Neorthacris acuticeps nilgirensis (Uva-
rov), phallic structures. A -C as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 26 b.—Orthacridini (Orthacridini): Neorthacris acuticeps nilgirensis (Uva-
rov), phallic structures. D-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, sec pp. 204-205.
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Figs. 27-30.—Orthacridini (Orthacridina), feniale sstructures: 27) Rakwana or-
nata Henry; 28) Orthacris (Orthacris) ceylonica (Kirby); 29) 0. (Pseudorth-
(icris) incongruens Carl ; 30) Neorthacris acuticeps nitgiren,sis (Uvarov). A-B as

in Fig. 2. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Distribution: South India, Ceylon, Burma, Malaya, Indo-China.
Included genera: Kuantania Miller, 1935 (only female known); Bur-

morthacris Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964; Rakwana Henry, 1933;
Orthacris Bolivar, 1884 (including subgenus Pseudorthacris Kevan and
Singh, 1964) ; Neorthacris Kevan and Singh, 1964.

Species examined: Kuentania aptera Kevar, 1963 (Indo-China —
Fig. 20); Burmorthacris subaptera Kevan, Singh and Akbar, 1964
(Burma — Figs. 21, 22) [Type species] ; Rakzvana ornata Henry, 1933
(S. Ceylon — Figs. 23, 27) '[Type species] ; Orthacris (0.) maindroni
Bolivar, 1905 (N.E. Madras); O. (0.) comorensis Singh and Kevan,
1965 (southernmost India); O. (0.) filiformis Bolivar, 1884 (S.E.
Ceylon — Fig. 24) '[Type species] ; O. (0.) ceylonica (Kirby, 1914)
(N. and C. Ceylon — Fig. 28) ; 0. (0.) gracilis Kevan, 1953 (W.
Ceylon); O. (0.) curvicerca Kevan, 1953 (E. Ceylon) ; O. (0.) major
Kevan, 1953 (C. Ceylon) ; O. (Pseudorthacris) robusta Kevan, 1953
(southernmost India — Fig. 25) [Type species of Pseudorthacris];
O. (P.) ruficornis Bolivar, 1902 (C. Madras) ; O. ,(P.) incongruen3
Carl, 1916 (W. Madras — Fig. 29) ; 0. (P.) ramakrishnai Bolivar,
1918 (N. C. Madras, Shevaroy Hills only) ; O. (P.) elegans Bolivar,
1902 (southernmost India) ; Neorthacris palnensis (Uvarov, 1929) (W.
Madras, Palni Hills only) ; N. acuticeps acuticeps (Bolivar, 1902) (S.
E. part of peninsular India) '[Type species] ; N. a. nilgirensis (Uva-
rov, 1929) (S.W. part of peninsular India — Figs. 26, 30) ; N. longi-
cercata Singh and Kevan, 1965 (S. and S. C. Madras) ; N. malabar-
ensis Singh and Kevan, 1965 (Kerala and extreme W. Madras ; N.
simulans (Bolivar, 1902) (W. to S. C. Madras).

Other species: Kuantania squamipennis Miller, 1935 (Malaya —
Pl. I, figs. e, f) [Type species] ; Orthcfcris (0.) elongata Kevan, 1953
(S. Ceylon).

Most of the members of this subtribe have been fully dealt with
by Singh and Kevan (1965), who illustrate the phallic structures of
almost all species of Orthacris and Neorthacris. The epiphallus of
O. (0.) ce'vlonica is figured by Dirsh (1953, 1956) las O. filiformisl;
Kevan and Singh (1964) illustrate the endophallus of O. (Pseudortha-
cris) robusta and N. acuticeps acuticeps; Kevan, Singh and Akbar
(1964 a) give details of the phallic structures of Burmorthacris. Kuan-

tania is transferred to the Orthacridina from the Mitricephalini because
of the much greater similarity of the concealed female structures (which
were illustrated by Kevan (1963 a)), to those of the present group.
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Until the male is known, the genus remains somewhat anomalous.
Burmorthacris seems to be the most primitive member of the g-roup as

it has the least specialized external and phallic structures ; the long,
convoluted spermathecal appendage is probably also a relict 'character.

Subtribe b. CAPRORHININA.

(Figs. 31-40; Pis. II-IV).

[Tribus Pyrgomorphii], Stirps Pyrgomorpha Saussure, 1899, Abh. Sen-

ckenb. naturf. Ges., XXI, 640 (partim) [Dyscolorhinus only].
[Tribus Pyrgomorphiii, Stirps Sphenarium Saussure, 1899, Abh. Senckenb.

naturf. Ges., XXI, 641 (partim) [Caprorhinus only].
[Group] Orthacres Johnston, 1956, Annot. Cat. Afr. Grassh., 199 (par-

tim) [only members of this subtribe usted].
Subtribe Caprorhinina Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1507,

1510, 1524, 1529 (partim) [Pseudorubellia excepted] ; 168, Eos, Madrid,
XLIII (1967), 578; Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1970, Ibid., XLV (1969),

176 (partim) [Acropyrgus excepted].
Orthacridini-Caprorhinina Kevan, 1966, Pacif. Ins., VIII, 398.

External features: Body fusiform or elongate-fusiform ; integument
varying from smooth to rather strongly and evenly granular, sometimes

with strongly contrasting longitudinal stripes, fastigium of vertex usual-

ly rather long, not infrequently longer than wide ; apterous or virtually

so, or with lobe-like (rarely tongue2like) tegminal scales.
Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus rather variable, frequently

with rather long anterior processes, bridge usually fairly shallow, but

sometimes (some Caprorhinus species) expanded backwards to form

a ,plate-like extension between the lophi ; apices of rami of cingulum and
sheaths of ectophallus not greatly elongate although sometimes pecu-
liarly specialized, rami usually (but not always) with characteristic
ventro-lateral expansions, ventral process of cingulum long, usually

narrow ; aedeagal sclerites and valves unspecialized.
Concealed female structures: Subgenital armature sometimes with

posterior edge indented on either side of the egg-guide but otherwise
undistinguished ; spermatheca conventional for the tribe, except in Vit-

tisphena, in which there is a distinct apical pocket.
Distribution: N.E. Africa, Comoro Is., Madagascar.

Included genera: Vittisphena Kevan, 1956; Pseudosphena Kevan,
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Fig. 31.—Orthacridini (Caprorhinina): Vittisphcna somalica Kevan, paratype,
phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 32.—Orthacridini (Caprorhinina) : Pseudosphena dispar (Dirsh), paratype,
phallic structures. A-G as in. Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 33.—Orthacridini (Caprorhinina): Pyscolorizinus Alualtnils ,aussure, paratype,
phallic structures. A-G as in. Fig. 1. 1-zor notation, see pp. 204-205.
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IMM.E
Fig. 34.—Orthacridini (Caprorhinina): Ambositracris ornata Dirsli, paratype,

phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.

II
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Fig. 35.--Orthacridini (Caprorhinina): Caprorhinus ranohirae Kevan, holotype,
phallic structures. A -G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Figs. 36-39.—Orthacridini (Caprorhinina), female structures: 36) Vittisphena

somalica Kevan, paratype; 37) Pseudosphena dispar (Dirsh), paratype; 38)
Dyscolorhinus squalinus Saussure; 39) Ambositracris ornata Dirsh, paratype.

A-B as in Fig. 2. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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1964; Dyscolorhinus Sau ssure, 1899; Ambositracris Dirsh, 1963; Ca-

prorhinats Saussure, 1899.
Species examined: Vittisphena somalica Kevan, 1956 (Somaliland —

Figs. 31, 36) [Type species] ; Pseudosphena dispar (Dirsh, 1963) (C.
Madagascar — Figs. 32, 37; Pl. II, figs. a-d) '[Type species] ; Dysco-

lorhinus squalinus Saussure, 1899 (C. Madagascar — Figs. 33, 38)
[Type species] ; D. vittatus Kevan, Akbar and Singh, 164 (C. Mada-
gascar) ; Ambositracris ornata Dirsh, 1963 (C. Madagascar — Figs. 34,
39; Pl. II, figs. e, f) ; Caprorhinus sguamipennis Bruner, 1910 (Anjuan,
Comoro Is.) ; C. rninor Uvarov, 1929 (S. W. Madagascar — Pl. III,
figs. a, h) 4 C. ranohira,e Kevan, 1963 (S. S. Madagascar — Fig. 35;

Pl. IV, figs. c, d) ; C. dechappei Descamps et 'Wintrebert, 1966 (S.
Madagascar — Fig. 40; Pl. III, figs. e-h) 5 ; C. kevani Descamps et
Wintrebert, 1966 (S. C. Madagascar — Pl. IV, figs. a, b).

Other species: Caprorhinus fusiformis Saussure, 1899 (Madagas-
car, region unknown — Pl. II, figs. g, h) [Type species] ; C. zolotarev-

skyi Uvarov, 1929 (S. W. Madagascar — Pl. IV, figs. c-f); C. rostratus

Uvarov, 1929 (S. W. Madagascar — Pl. IV, figs. g, h); and several
new species of the same genus, C. ambahitae, C. andohahalensis, C. ani-

vorctnensis, C. betrokae, C. cadeti, C. descampsi, C. donskoffi, C. fota-

drevensis, C. inflatus, S. isoanalae, C. lavanonensis, C. mahabensis, C.

major, C. malzyi, C. monclari, C. paulictni, C. puerisal bis, C. ralinoroi,

C. seyrigi and C. tenikae, together with Ambositracris morati, all from

Madagascar, to be ,described by Wintrebert (in press).
Vittisphena is a rather anomalous genus, possibly linking the Ortha-

cridini with the Popoviini, but it appears to be closest to the present
subtribe.

Kevan (1963 b) illustrates the epiphallus of Caprorhinus squarni-

4 Dirsh (1963) erroneously refers to S.E., instead of S.W. Madagascar for

this and other species of the genus. He also records C. minor from W. and S.

Madagascar, but species seem to be rather localized, so that these records may

ref er to other species; those from S. Madagascar are particularly questionable
as they are based upon two females only, which quite probably belong to C. de-

chappei. Similarly the female assigned to C. minor by Kevan (1963 b) is quite

likely to be C. ranohirae.
5 In addition to the type material, this species is also known to us from Am-

pandrandave, Sud de Madagascar, XII, 1931-32, A. Seyrig (a long series of very

variable sized specimens in the Instituto Español de Entomología, Madrid); 1 9

from Sakavé is also very similar and may belong to the same or another species.
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pennis and C. ranohirae and gives a bibliography of the other species
of Caprorhinus described before that time. Dirsh (1963) gives des-

criptions and sketches of the phallic structures and sometimes of the
spermathecae, of several of the Malagasy species mentioned aboye, in-

Figs. 40-41.--Orthacridini (Caprorhinina and Acropyrgina), female structures :
40) Caprorhinus dechappei Descamps et Wintrebert; 41) Acropyrgus cadeti Des-
camps et 'Wintrebert, paratype. A-B as in Fig. 2. For notation, see pp. 204-205.

cluding those species of Caprorhinu.s- not examined by the authors.
His figure of the spermatheca of Ambositracris ornata shows a small
diverticulutn from the region of the vestibule, but this is either an arte-

fact or an abnormality not seen in specimens examined by the authors.

Kevan in Kevan and Akbar (1964) figures in detail the phallic structu-
res of Pseudosphena dispar. Descarnps and Wintrebert (1966) illustrate
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Fig. 42.—Orthacridini (Acropyrgina): Acropyrgus cadeti Descamps et Win-
trebert, paratype, phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see

pp. 204-205.
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these for their two species of Caprorhinus. Kevan, Akbar and Singh
(1964) give an account of the genus Dyscolorhinus, mentioning the
phallic structures, although they do not illustrate them. Dirsh and
Descamps (1968) repeat the figures for both sexes given by Dirsh
(1963) and Descamps and Wintrebert (1966). It is understood that
Wintrebert (in press) will illustrate the genitalic apparati of his new
species.

Stlbtribe C. ACROPYRGINA 110v.

(Figs. 41, 42; P1. V, figs. a-d).

Subtribe Caprorhinina Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1970, Eos, Madrid, XLV
(1969), 176 (partim).

External features: Body small, short and stout, sexes strongly di-
morphic ; integument rather granular; fastigium of vertex very short
and broad, strongly transverse in female; apterous.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus with shallow bridge and
moderately long anterior projections, of a general type common in the
previous subtribe; rami of cingulum short, sheaths of ectophallus insi-
gnificant, apex and valves of cingulum rather specialized, ventrolateral
expansions of rami present but modified, ventral process of cingulum
short and narrow ; aedeagal sclerites and valves long and comparati-

vely stout.
Coneealed female structures: Posterior edge of subgenital plate

sinuously truncated and rugosely thickened on either side of the egg-
guide ; latter very long and mute; spermatheca greatly reduced, the
lower part of the spermathecal duct thoroughly inflated for some consi-

derable distance.
Distribution: Madagascar.
Included genus: Acropyrgus Descamps et Wintrebert, 1966.

SPecies examined: Acropyrgus cadeti Descamps et Wintrebert,

1966 (S. W. Madagascar — Figs. 41, 42; Pl. V, figs. a-d) '[Type

species].
Other species: None known.
Descamps and •Wintrebert (1966) give some illustrations of the

phallic structures and receptaculum seminis of A. cadeti. 'These are

repeated by Dirsh and Descamps (1968). Acropyrgus seems to have

affinities with the Caprorhinina, its phallic structures exhihifing certain
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resemblances to the of Caprorhinus and Ambositracris, but the distal
parts of the cingulum and endophallus, the receptaculum seminis, and
the general external morphology are all peculiar, so that it is scarcely
possible to include the genus in the same subtribe. On the other hand,
the similarities exist, and full tribal status would not seem to be justified.

Time 14. POPOVIINI.

(Figs. 43-51; Pl. V, figs. e-h).

Sección de los Orthacris Bolivar, 1910, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., X, 318
(partim) [Colemania].

Section Orthacres Coleman, 1911, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., XX, 882
(partim) [Colemania]; 1911, Bull. Dep. Agric. Mysore St. (Ent.), II,
4 (partim) [Colemania].

Grupo de las Pyrgomorpha Bolivar, 1918, Rey. Acad. Cienc. Madrid, XVI,
392 (partim) [Ramakrishnaial.

Group Orthacres Powers, 1942, J. Morph., LXXI, 526 (partint) [Cole-
mania] ; Uvarov, 1952, J. Linn. Soc. Lond. (Zool.), XLII, 190 (par-
tim) [Poporia].

Tribe Orthacridini Kevan, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1494 (partim).
Subtribe Popoviina Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1507,

1515, 1524 [with additions] ; Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1970, Eos, Ma-
drid, XLV (1969), 176, 218.

Subtribe Orthacridina Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1507,
1516, 1524 (partim); Singh and Kevan, 1965, Trans. R. ent. Soc. Lond.,
CXVII, 367, 406, 407 (partim).

External features: Body cylindrical to moderately fusiform, not
readily distinguishable from Orthacridini except that some forms have
the mesosternal interspace triangular and nearly closed behind (Popo-
viina), some have distinct lateral pronotal carinae, and others have elon-
gate, strap-Ilike tegminal vestiges, none of which is found in Orthacri-
dini; a1ways either micropterous or apterous ; fastigium of vertex rather
short to moderately long.

Principal phctllic characters: Epiphallus of conventional form, ante-

rior projections usually rather prominent, rounded apically, apices of

appendices not much expanded, bridge rather slender, lateral plates
usually fairly long, rather narrow except that they- may be somewhat
expanded laterally at the base, lophi with apical hooks rather acute,
dorsolaterally directed ; ectophallus rather broadly pyriform, central
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1 MM.

Fig. 43 a.—Popoviini (Colemaniina) Colemania sphenarioides Bolivar, phallic
structures. A-C as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 43 b.—Popoviini (Colemaniina) : Colemania sphenarioides Bolivar, phallic
structures. D-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 44 a.—P o p oviini ( C olemaniina) : Rantakrishitaia gracilis Kevan, paratype,
structures. A-C as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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1 7ig 44 b.--Popoviini (Colemaniina) : Ramakrishnaia gracilis Kevan, paratype,
structures. D-G as in Fig. 1. For .notation, see pp. 204-205.
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membrane usually rather small and restricted to the posterior part of

cingulum (larger in Parorthacris), zygoma large and broad, extending
over most of the cingulum (somewhat less in Parorthacris), with a
broadly rounded or sinuous posterior margin and usually a median lon-
gitudinal rod-like thickening, suprazygomal plate small by comparison,
tongue-like, sometimes not discernible, basal emargination fairly deep,
rather narrow to moderately wide, apodemal plates rounded anteriorly
in lateral view, with little or no trace of ventral processes, valves of cin-
gulum small or insignificant, but usually associated with laterally pro-

jecting inflections of the suprarami which have a finger-like appearance
in dorsal view (not well seen in Popovia), rami not elongate,..sheaths
small or insignificant, lateral lobes of ectophallic membrane small or
reduced, ventral process of cingulum broadly and acutely triangular ;
aedeagal sclerites rather staut, particularly in dorsal view, undivided
apically although the apices of the aedeagal valves may occasionally
seem to be divided (see below), endophallic apodemes generally rather
large and somewhat triangular in lateral view, usually with dorsal in-

flections quite strongly produced backwards, ventral processes absent,
spermatophore sac of moderate size to quite large, elongate-oval or
subspherical, gonopore at or before the middle, pseudoarch lacking or
small (even if distinct), aedeagal valves rather short ; conical, sometimes
curved upwards at apices, or with short, reasonably strongly sclero-
tized apical parts rnarked off from the rest of the valves by a narrow
unsclerotized 'membranous connection as in some Orthigcridina.

Concealed female structures: Subgenital plate with posterior edge
moderately to strongly crenulated, egg-guide rather short, triangular,
region on either side of base of egg-guide generally somewhat sculp-
tured or forming submarginal contact areas, columellae absent; sper-
matheca usually simple S-shaped without a distinct apical pocket (cae-
cum rather more elongate and irregularly convoluted in Colemania),
spermathecal duct fairly short to very long (Colemania), terminal di-
lation present but not pronounced.

Distribution: South India, S. W. Arabia, northern Somaliland.

This tribe is undoubtedly quite closely related to the Orthacridini,
to which its members were assigned by Kevan and Akbar (1964), but
the phallic structures show more or less consistent differences in the
broad, rounded cingulum, very large, wide zygoma, lack of anterior
ventral processes on the apodemal plates of the cingulum, the presence,
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in most, of finger-like inflections of the suprarami, in the reduced sheaths
of the ectophallus and in the form of the endophallic apodemes. Two
subtribes, distinguishable or morphological and geographical grounds,
are recognized.

Subtribe a. COLEMANIINA.

(Figs. 45-48).

Sección de los Orthacris Bolivar, 1910, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., X, 318
(partim) [Colemania].

Section Orthacres Coleman, 1911, J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc., XX, 882
(partim) [Colemania]; 1911, Bull. Dep. Agrie. Mysorc St. (Ent.), II,
4 (partim) [Colemania].

Grupo de las Pyrgomorpha Bolivar, 1918, Rev. Acad. Cienc. Madrid, XVI,
392 (partim) [Ramakrishnaia — cf. also Kevan, 1964, Canad. Ent.,
XCVI, 1497].

Group Orthacres Powers, 1942, J. Morph., LXXI, 526 (partim) [Cole-
mania].

Tribe Orthacridini Kevan, 1964, Ganad. Ent., XCVI, 1497 (partim); Singh
and Kevan, 1965, Trans. R. ant. Soc. Lond., CXVII, 367, 406, 407
(partim).

Subtribe Orthacridina Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Ganad. Ent., XCVI, 1507,
1516, 1524 (partim); Singh and Kevan, 1965, Trans. R. ant. Soc. Lon-
don, CXVII, 367, 406, 407, 408 (partim).

Subtribe Colemaniina Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1970, Eos, Madrid, XLV
(1969), 176.

Externa! features: Body subfusiform or fusiform ; fastigium of ver-
tex parabolic, lateral pronotal carinae sometimes present ; tegminal ves-
tiges, if present, narrow, strap-like; mesosternal interspace not distinctly
triangular nor nearly closed behind.

Principal phallic characters: Inflections of suprarami in dorsal view
projecting laterally on either side of the apex of the cingulum ; aedeagal
valves with apices not distinctly curved upwards, usually demarcated
from the rest by a narrow, unsclerotized connection, spermatophore sac
at least slightly longer than wide.

Distribution: South India.
Included genera: Colemania Bolivar, 1910; Ramakrishnaia Boli-

var, 1918; Nilgiracris Kevan, 1964.
Species examineck Colemania sphenarioides Bolivar, 1910 (Dec-

can — Figs. 43, 46) '[Type species] ; Ramakrishnaia gracilis Kevan,

1964 (Coorg — Fig. 44) ; R. notabilis Bolivar, 1918 (Mysore, Bababud-
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Fig. 45.—Popoviini (Colcmaniina): Nilgiracris raoi (Kevan), paratype, phallic
structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Figs. 46-49.—Popoviini, female structures : 46) Colemania sphenarioides Bolívar;
47) Ramakrishnaia notabilis Bolivar, paralectotype; 48) Nilgiracris raoi (Kevan),
paratype; 49) Popovia salvadorae Uvarov, paratype. A-B as in Fig. 2. For

notation, see pp. 204-205.
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din Hills only -- Fig. 47) [Type species] ; Nilgiracris raoi (Kevan,
1953) (W. Madras, Nilgiri Hills only — Figs. 45, 48) [Type species].

Other species: None described.
Members of this subtribe are reviewed by Kevan (1964 b) who

figures the phallic structures of Ramakrishnaia gracilis and Nilgiracris
raoi. Dirsh (1956) gives á sketch of the epiphallus of Colemania sphe-
narioides. This last species is of interest as it is the first pyrgomor-
phid for hich reference was made to the concealed female structures
(Nel, 1929).

Subtribe b. POPOVIINA.

(Figs. 45-51; Pl. V, figs. e-h).

Group Orthacres Uvarov, 1952, J. Linn. Soc. London (Zool.), XLII, 190
(partim) [Popovia only].

Subtribe Popoviina Kevan and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., LXXXVI, 1507,
1515, 1524; Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1970. Eos, Madrid, -XLV (1969),
176.

External features: Body cylindrical fastigium of vertex rather short;
lateral pronotal carinae absent; apterous, or with rounded, not strap-
like, tegminal vestiges; mesosternal interspace triangular, nearly closed
behind.

Principal phallic characters: Inflections of suprarami small, not
projecting 'laterally on either side of the apex of the cingulum; apices

of aedeagal valves curved upwards not demarcated from the rest of

the valves by a narrow membranous connection, spermatophore sac
not appreciably longer than wide.

Distribution: S. W. Arabia, northern Somaliland.

Included genera: Popovia Uvarov, 1952; Parorthacris Dirsh, 1957

(only male known).
Species examined: Popovia scilvadorae Uvarov, 1952 (S. W. Ara-

bia — Figs. 49, 50; Pl. V, figs. e, f) [Type species] ; Parorthacris so-
malica Dirsh, 1957 (northern Somaliland — Fig. 51, Pl. V, figs. g, h)

[Type species].
Other species: None described.
Dirsh (1956_; 1957) illustrates the epiphalli of Popovia salvadorae

and Parorthacris somcilica. Otherwise no details of the copulatory

structures have previously been published.
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Fig. 51.—Popoviini (Popoviina): Parorthacris somalica Dirsh, holotype,
structures. .4 -G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 52.—Nereniini (Megrina): Alegra flava (Willemse), holotype of Brachycer-
cus novaeguineae Ramme, phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation,

see pp. 204-205.
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- 	TD

Figs. 53-55.—Nereniini (Megrina and Paratarbaleina), female structures : 53)
Megra flava (Willemse), holotype; 54) Paratarbaleus novaeguineae (Ramme),
paratype; 55) Noonacris novahibernica Kevan, holotype. A-B as in Fig. 2.

Por notation, see pp. 204-205.
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SERIES IV.

This series includes only species from New Guinea and some other
parts of the southwestern Pacific region. Its members are geographi-
cally isolated from other tribes of Group A, except for the genus Ver-
dulia (Series I) to which they are not closely related, the phallic struc-
tures being quite different. Only a single tribe is here recognized,
although there is considerable diversity among the different genera al-
lowing four subtribes to be defined. It is preferred not to recognize
these as distinct tribes because differences between groups in one set
of characters do not always correspond with differences in other cha-
racters.

All genera but one are apterous, the exception, Megra, being almost
fully wingecl. The relationship of this genus to the others is indicated
by the form of the cingulum, enclophallus and receptaculum seminis,
the resemblances being to different genera for each character. All ap-
terous genera but Nerenia have the fastigium of the vertex very short
or even transverse. In Group A, only Acropyrgus from Madagascar
(Series III, Orthacridini-Acropyrgina) has a comparable fastigium.
Nerenia has very peculiar swollen male abdominal terminalia, a trans-
verse cingulum and an enormously elongate and coiled receptaculum
seminis, all of which characters are shared with one or another genus
in the tribe.

The phallic characters of this series are quite varied in some features,
but, in all genera, the central membrane of the ectophallus is very ex-

tensive. The spermatheca is never conventional in form. The charac-
ters of the single tribe, given below, are also those of the Series.

TRIBE 15. NERENIINI.
(Figs. 52-70).

Subfam. Ort[h]acr[idlinae Bolivar, 1905, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., V,

278 (partim) [Nerenia].
Sect. Orthacres Bolivar, 1909, Gen. Ins., XC, 4, 44 (partim) [Nercnia].

Subfam. Cvrtacanthacr[id]inoe, Groep 0.rvae 'Willemse, 1921, Zool. Meded.,

VI, 7 (partim) [Brachycercus (= Megra) onlyi.
Sous-famille Cyrtacanthacr[idlinae, Section Oxyae Willemse, 1922, Nova

Guinea, XIII (Zool. 5), 718 (partim) [Brachycercus (= Megra) only].
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Fig. 56.—Nerenüni (Paratarbaleina): Paratarbaleus novaeguineae (Ramme), para-
type, phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204- 205.
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[Subfam. Catantopiniae], Gruppe Euthvmiae Ramme, 1930, Mitt. zool.
Mus. Berlin, XVI, 659 (partim).

[Fam. Acrididae], Subfam. Catantopinae Willemse, 1931, Jnt. ent. Z.,
XXV, 293 (partim) [Modernacris onlyi ; 1932, Ann. Soc. ent. Fr., CI,
141 (partim) [Kapaoria only] ; 1936, Natuurhist. Maandbl., XXV, 11
(partim) [Kapaoria only]; Uvarov, 1937, Treubia, XVI, 16 (partim)
[Modernacris only] ; Ramme, 1941, Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin, XXV, 74
(partim); Willemse, 1950, Tijdschr. Ent., XCII (1949), 253 (partim)
[Buinacris Modernacris) only] ; 1956, Publ. natuurhist. Genoots.
Limburg, VIII (1955), 3 (partim).

[Fam. Acrididae], Grupo Cranai.' C. Bolivar, 1934, Eos, Madrid, VIII
(1932), 391 (partim) [Kapaoria only].

[ Subfam. Catantopinae], Tarbaleus-Gruppe, Ramme, 1941, Mitt. zool.

Mus. Berlin, XXV, 81 (partim).
[Subfam.] Cyrtacanthacridinae, (group) Euthymiae Rehn, 1944, Proc. Acad.

nat. Sci. Philad., XCVI, 1, 2 (partim).
Tribe Nereniini Kevan, 1964, Canad. J. Zool., XLII, 433, 436, 437; Kevan

and Akbar, 1964, Canad. Ent., XCVI, 1507, 1511, 1515, 1524; Kevan,
1966, Pacif. Ins., VIII, 1, 6, 695, 697, 698, 699, 701, 702; 1966, Ent.
Meded., XXXIV, 387, 388; Kevan, Akbar and Chang, 1969, Eos, Ma-

drid, XLIV (1968), 168, 176, 181, 187, 194, 207, 211, 212, 218-220;
1970, Ibid., XLV (1969), 175, 176, 179.

Farn. Catantopidae F. Willemse, 1966, Publ. natuurhist. Genoots. Limburg,

XVI, 36, 62 (partim).
[Tribe] Nereniioni [sic], teste Kevan, 1967, Pacif. Entomologists' Newslet-

ter, I (2), 6.

External fcatures: Body cylindrical or subcylindrical, head and tho-
rax depressed ; integument granular, rugoso-punctate or sometimes
rugose, wrinkled or beset with numerous small tubercles, or smoother,
punctate, with small tubercles projecting from the lower parts of the
thoracic episterna and sometimes the middle coxae ; fastigium of vertex
usually very short and blunt, often transverse, only occasionally trian-
gular (Megra) or fairly long and pointed (Nerenia); frontal profile

rather straight ; eyes often large and protruding ; tegmina and hind
wings absent, except in Megra which is almost fully alate ; hincl tarsi
often very elongate ; abdominal terminailia of male often highly speciali-
zed ; ovipositor valves always rather long and straight.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus very variable, but typically
with a rather slender bridge and lateral plates short and broad, often

with prominent anterior ,projections which may be exaggeratedly elon-
gate (Modernacris) or with appenclices proportionately large and rather
fiat; ectophallus broadly pyriform, sometimes subspherical or even
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MM.I

Fig. 57.—Nereniini (Paratarbaleina): Noonacris pusilla Kevan, holotype,
stnietures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 58.—Nereniini (Paratarbaleina): Modernacris ysabelae Dirsh, holotype,
phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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broader than long (Modernacris, Nerenia), central membrane very ex-

tensive, occupying most of the dorsal surface of the cingulum (except
in Nerenia, in which it forms a broad, transverse, crescentic band),
zygoma small, usually narrow, not extending to the margins of the cin-
gulum (except in Nerenia, in which it is large and transverse), its apex
rounded, truncated, or bluntly pointed, suprazygomal plate much
smaller than zygoma, often reduced to a crescentic band behind the basal

thickening of the cingulum, or virtually lacking, basal emargination
usually shallow except in Modernacris and Nerenict, apodemal plates
in lateral view deep, rounded anteriorly, without ventral processes,
valves of cingulum usually small to insignificant, rounded or bluntly
finger-like in dorsal view, occasionally larger (Megra), frequently mi-
nutely denticulate, sometimes associated iwith specialized internal pro-

cesses of the rami of cingulum (Fusiacris,Buergersius), rami of variable
length, but very short and 'broad in Nerenia, Modernacris and Noon-

acris, sheaths usually small to insignifi'cant, forming a small, median,
posterior lobe in the very wide ectophalli of Modernacris and Nerenia,

ventral process of cingulum usually broadly triangular, but elongate in
Nerenict and Tarbaleopsis, and greatly reduced in Megra, Noonacris

and Modernacris; endophallus usually of one of two types, either short
and stout with large to very large dorsal inflections of the endophallic
apodemes and comparatively short, straight aedeagal sclerites, or less
stout, without exaggerated dorsal inflections of the apodemes and with
sornewhat longer, upwardly curved aedeagal sclerites ; aedeagal valves
varying in length according to the length of the corresponding sclerites,
but typically very short, spermatophore sac in former group transverse
with distinct transverse striae, in latter group subspherical or elongate-
oval without distinct striae, gonopore anteriorly placed, pseudoarch
variably developed but usually rather prominent ; the endophallus of

Noonacris conforms to neither type and is quite unique among P'vrgo-

morphidae (Fig. 57, E-G).
Concealed feinale structures: Subgenital plate with posterior edge

smooth or weakly crenulated, egg-guide usually rather acutely pointed,
very short to moderately long, with or without thickened areas near the
base resembling incipient columellae, true columellae absent, post-vaginal

sclerite with or without minutely rugose or denticulate contact areas,
which mav be extensive or quite restricted ; receptaculum seminis very
variable, but always of unconventional form, either with spermathecal
appendage (wbich may be in the form of a lateral adjunct to the sper-
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mathecal duct, when spermathecal vesicle often greatly inflated, or
which may be subapical or apical to the head of the receptaculum, i.e.,
of the spermathecal caecum), or enormously elongate forming a very
narrow, greatly coiled, continuous tube (probably representing a greatly
attenuated, combined spermathecal appendage, caecum, vesicle and
(luct), terminal delation of spermathecal duct variable, but not usually
very large.

Distribution: New Guinea and S. W. Pacific islands.
This tribe is probably of considerable antiquity and, as a result, is

rather diversified. Its affinities also seem varied, in keeping with an
ancient origin. In external features, the sole alate genus is somewhat
reminiscent of Verdulia (Verduliini, Series I), while the apterous forms
have more in common with the Orthacridini (Series III). The phallic
and concealed female structures, on the other hand, are quite dissimilar
in these groups. The cingulum in its least specialized condition resem-
bles that of Fijipyrgini (Series I) more than that of any other group,
although there is no ectophallic hood'. The epiphallus of Fijipyrgus
also resembles that of Modernacris in its exaggeratedly elongate anterior
projections (although not in other ways), but its endophallus bears no
similarity to that of any member of the Nereniini. In its subspherical
form, the cingulum of some Nereniini is very reminiscent of ApodesmoP-
tera, s. str. (Desmopterini) of Group B, and this similarity extends to
the endophallus of the same members of each group. 'There are also
similar variations in the form of the female subgenital armature and
receptaculum seminis in some Nereniini and Desrnopterini (although the
latter never have the spermathecal appendage on the spermathecal duct),
so that, despite the very different external appearance of these two
tribes, they may be remotely related. The fact that both have the
Papuan subregion as their centre of distribution strengthens the proba-
bility of this. That some Nereniini and the Fijipyrgini are the only
naturally occurring Oceanic members of the Pyrgomorphidae also sup-
ports the idea that there is some affinity between these groups.

As already indicated, the Nereniini fall into groups which may be
given subtribal status. Were it not for some overlapping of characters
these groups might be given tribal status, but this would not seem to be
justifiable at present. Four subtribes are here recognized, although
the phallic structures and receptacula seminis of Noonacris and Modern-
acris are peculiar enough to suggest the possibility of recognizing two
further monogeneric subtribes.
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Subtribe a. MEGRINA MW.

(Figs. 52, 53).

Subfam. Cyrtacanthacr[id]inae, Groep Oxyae Willemse, 1921, Zool. Meded.,
VI, 7 (partim) [Brachycercus (= Megra) only].

Sous-famille Cyrtacanthacr[idlinac, Section Oxyae Willemse, 1922, Nova
Guinea, XIII (Zool., 5), 718 (partim) [Brachycercus (.= Megra) only].

[Subfam.] Catantopinae Ramme, 1941, Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin, XXV,
74 (partim) [Brachycercus (= Megra) only].

[Subfam. Catantopinad, Tarbaleus-Gruppe, Ramme, 1941, Mitt. zool. Mus.
Berlin, XXV, 81 (partim) [Brachyccrcus (= Megra) only].

Extern& features: Alate; integument rather smooth; fastigium of
vertex short ; but not strongly transverse ; prosternal tubercle with an
obligue, truncated, terminal process ; lower parts of thoracic mesepis-
terna and middle coxae with small callous tubercles; hind tarsus with
second segment shorter than metatarsus; abdominal terminalia of male
not specialized.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus quadrate with short ante-
rior processes and broad blunt lophi, appendices rather conventional,
extending about as far as the lophi ; cingulum of rather conventional
form, zygoma and suprazygomal plate rather larger than usual for the
tribe, basal emargination of medium depth, valves of cingulum moder-
ately large, ventral process very short and broad; aedeagal sclerites
rather slender and slightly curved upwards apically, endophallic apode-
mes with moclerately large dorsal inflections somewhat produced back-
wards, spermatophore sac subspherical, transversely striated, with a
wide phallodreme duct, aedeagal valves rather short.

Concealed female structures: Subgenital plate with smooth posterior
edge, egg-guide rather narrow and prominent, columella-like thicken-
ings indicated at its base, contact areas absent ; receptaculum seminis in

the form of a very long, greatly coiled, narrow tube, spermatheca not
distinctly differentiated from duct.

Distribution: New Guinea.
Included genus: Megra Campion, 1923.
Species examined: Mega flava (Willemse, 1922) (S. W. of N. E.

New Guinea — Figs. 52, 53) '[Type species] ; M. trimaculata Willem-

se, 1956 (N. of W. New Guinea).
Other species: None described. M. novaeguineac (Ramme, 1941)

is regarded by Kevan (1966) as a synonym of M. flava.
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Figs. 59-61.—Nercniini (Paratarbaleina arid Nereniina), female structures : 59)
Oxytarbaleus guentheri Ramme, holotype ; 60) Modernacris carpentieri (Willem-
se); 61) Nerenia francoisi Bolivar, holotype of Sphenacris granulata Bolivar

A-13 as in Fig. 2. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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The phallic structures of M. flava and the female subgenital plates
and receptacula seminis of both species are figured by Kevan (1966).
Further details are given here. This is the most generalized group of

the Nereniini, both in respect of the alate condition and in the phallic
structures. The Megrina seem to be most closely related to the sub-
tribe Paratarbaleina (genus Paratarbaleus), but the receptaculum semi-
nis is highly modified in a manner similar to that of the Nereniina.

Subtribe b. PAR ATARBALEINA

(Figs. 54-60).

[Fam. Aerididael, Gruppe Euthymiae Ramme, 1930, Mitt. zool. Mus.
Berlin, XVI, 659 (partim).

[Fam. Acrididae], Subfam. Catantopinac Willemse, 1931, Int. ent. Z.,
XXV, 293 (partim) [Modernacris only] ; Uvarov, 1937, Trcubia, XVI
(partim) [Modernacris only] ; Ramme, 1941, Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin,
XXV, 74 (partim); 'Willemse, 1950, Tijdschr. Ent., XCII (1949), 253
(partim) [Buinacris (1= Modernacris) only].

[Subfam. Catantopinae], Tarbaleus-Gruppe, Ramme, 1941, Mitt. zool. Mus.
Berlin, XXV, 81 (partini).

[Subfam.] Cyrtacanthacridinae, (group) Euthpniae Rehn, 1944, Proc.
A cad. nat. Sei. Philad., XCVI, 1, 2 (partim).

External features: Apterous ; integument rather smooth or finely
and evenly granular, fastigium of vertex very short, often transverse;
eyes sometimes strongly protuberant ; prosternal tubercle simple; lower
parts of thoracic mesepisterna and middle coxae with or without tu-

bercles ; hind tarsi with second segment equal to or longer than meta-
tarsus ; abdominal terminalia of male sometimes highly specialized.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus very variable, particularly
in the form of the anterior projections which may be large and quadrate
(Noonacris) or greatly elongated and slender (Illodernacris), appen-
dices not extending beyond the lophi ; cingulum pyriform, much as in
subtribe Megrina with minor differences (Paratarbaleus), or reduced,
quadrate, lacking a narrow apical part and with very short zygoma,
suprazygomal plate and ventral process (Noonacris), or very large and
subspherical (sometimes even slightly broader than long), with a tongue-
like zygoma, very reduced suprazygomal plate and ventral process, and
a large very deep basal emargination (Modernacris); endophallus, ex-

cept in Noonacris, short to very short, stout and heavy, aedeagal scle-
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rites short and stout, their apices more or less straight, endophallic
apademes large with large dorsal inflections directed backwards and
inwards, covering part or much of the spermatophore sac, latter large
to very large, transverse, with distinct transverse striae, aedeagal valves
very short ; endophallus of Noonacri,s- highly peculiar, unlike that of
any other pyrgomorphid (Fig. 57, E-G) small, slender and sinuous
with elongate endophallic apodemes and peculiar, elongate, wing-like
ventral appendages attached to the unusual, apically truncated, aedeagal
valves.

Concealed feinale structures: Subgenital plate with posterior edge
smooth or slightly crenulated ; egg-guide prominent, triangular, someti-
mes with columella-like thickenings at the base, contact areas absent
or restricted to small posterolateral patches ; receptaculum seminis very
variable, in Modernacris and Oxytarbaleus with an enormous bladder-
like spermathecal vesicle (but no caecum) and a lateral, vermiform sper-
mathecal appendage well down on the spermathecal duct ; in Noonacris
with a rather smaller inflated spermathecal vesicle bearing an inflated,
lateral, terminal caecum, and with a short spermathecal appendage less
far ,down the spermathecal duct ; in Paratarbaleus with a relatively small
spermathecal vesicle narrowing into a curved, apical caecum, which, in
turn, bears an apical or subapical, convoluted, vermiform appenclage
which may itself possess small, lobe-like, lateral diverticula.

Distribution: New Guinea, Bismarck Archipelago, Salomon Is-
lands.

Included genera: Paratarbaleus Ramme, 1941; Noonacris Kevan,
1966, Oxytarbaleus Ramme, 1941 6 (female only known) ; Modernacris
Willemse, 1931.

SPecies exantined: Pctratarbaleus novaeguineae (Ramme, 1930)
(N.B. New Guinea — Figs. 54, 56) [Type species] ; P. spinosus (Ram-
me, 1930) (N.E. New Guinea) ; Noonacris pusilla Kevan, 1966 (N.
Bismarcks, Mussau — Fig. 57) [Type species] ; N. novahibernica Ke-
van, 1966 (S. Bismarcks, New Ireland — Fig. 55) ; Oxytarbaleus

guentheri Ramme, 1941 (New Guinea ? — Fig. 59) [Type species]
Modernacris ysabelae Dirsh, 1964 [ ? not a valid species — see Kevan
(1968)] (Salomon Is., Ysabela I. — Fig. 58) ; M. carpenticri (Willem-
se, 1950) (Salomon Is., Bougainville I. Choiseul I. — Fig. 60) ; M.

6 (Possibly a synonym of Modernacris, but given recognition so long as

it is supposed to come from New Guinea ami the male remains unknown).
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controversa controversa Willemse, 1931 (Salomon Is., New Georgia
group) [Type species] ; M. forcipata (Willemse, 1950) (Salomon Is.,
Bougainville I.) ; M. callosa Uvarov, 1937 [ ? M. simplex Willemse,
1925 — see Kevan (1968)] (Salomon Is., Guadalcanal, Malaita and
Ysabela I.).

Other species: Modernacris simplex Willemse, 1925 (Salomon Is.,
Salm I.). Kevan (1966) synonyrnizes other described species of Para-
tarbaleus.

Kevan (1966, 1968) reviews all the species of this group and figures
both male and female structures for all of them (so far as the different
sexes are known), with the exception of Modernacris simplex. Further
details for each genus are given here. Dirsh (1964) also figures the
phallic structures and receptaculum seminis of M. c. controversa. Pa-
ratarbaleus has phallic structures very similar to those of subtribe Me-
grina to which it is clearly related. It also has a cingulum and recep-
taculum seminis similar to those of the Kapaoriina and thus forms a
link between the two subtribes. In its external morphology, Noon-
acris is clearly related to Paratarbaleus, but in isolation it has evolved
very peculiar phallic structures; its receptaculum seminis, ihowever, seem
to be closest to those of Modernacris and Oxytarbaleus — which are
unlike those of any other Acridoidea. The endophallus of Modernacris
(no male of Oxytarbaleus is known) is basically similar to, but more
specialized than, Paratarbaleus, and the relationship is clear. 'There is
also a strang, possibly more superficial, resemblance in the male abdo-
minal terminalia and phallic structures to those of the next subtribe.

SUbtribe C. NERENIINA.

(Figs. 61, 62).

Subfam. Ort[h]acr[id]inae Bolivar, 1905, Bol. Soc. esp. Hist. nat., V,
278 (partim) [Nerenia].

Sect. Orthacres Bolivar, 1909, Gen. Ins., XC, 4, 44 (partim) [Nerenial.
Tribe Nereniini Kevan, 1964, Canad. J. Zool., XLIII, 433, 436, 437.

External features: Apterous ; integument granular; fastigium of
vertex prominent, parabolic or subangular apically ; frontal profile
strongly obligue; prosternal tubercle simple; lower parts of thoracic
mesepisterna and middle coxae with very weak, or without, tubercles;

13
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BC

Fig. 62 a.—Nereniini (Ncreniina): Nercnia francoisi Bolivar, phallic structures.
A, B, E, F as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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hind tarsi with second segment shorter than metatarsus ; male abdominal
terminalia enlarged, bulbous.

Principal phallic characters: Epiphallus with a very slender bridge,
small, prominent, pointed anterior projections, lateral plates narrow,

2MM.

Fig. 62 b.—Nereniini (Nereniina): Nerenia francoisi Bolivar, phallic structures.
C, D. G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.

appendices with narrow stalks and widely expanded apices, extending
about as far as lophi ; cingulum broader than long, zygoma large, 'wider

than long, covering more than half the dorsal surface of the cingulum,
suprazygomal ,plate comparatively large, crescentic, basal emargination
narrow and rather deep, valves of cingulum small and finger-like, rami
very short and broad, their apices together with the sheaths of the
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ectophallus forming a small median lobe of the cingulum, ventral pro-
cess of cingulum elongate; endophallus very short and broad, aedeagal
sclerites with slender, rather straight apices, endophallic apodemes with
very large dorsal inflections directed backwards and inwards, covering
much of the spermatophore sac, each with a prominent lateral carina
running obliquely upwards across it; spermatophore sac large and trans-
verse, without marked transverse striae, aedeagal valves very short.

Concealed female structures: Subgenital plate with a weakly cre-
nulated posterior edge, egg-guicle prominent, columellae and contact
arcas lacking ; receptaculum seminis in the form of a very long, greatly
coiled, narrow tube, spertnatheca not distinctly differentiated from duct.

Distribution: S. W. Pacific.
Included genus: Nerenia Bolivar, 1905.
Species examined: Nerenia francoisi Bolivar, 1905 (New Caledo-

nia — Figs. 61, 62) [Type species]
Other species: None known.
The phallic structures are illustrated by Kevan (1964 a) and again,

in modified form, by Kevan (1966), who also figures the female struc-
tures. Further details are given here. This subtribe, as might be ex-
pected from its isolated geographical position, is rather different from
the others, the complex male abdominal terminalia and the phallic
structures are closer to those of Iliodernacris, of the previous subtribe,
than they are to any other genus. The receptaculum seminis, however,
is like that of the Megrina.

Subtribe d. KAPAORIINA MV.

(Figs. 63-70).

[Subfam. Catantopinad, Gruppe Euthymiae Ramme, 1930, Mitt. zool. Mus.

Berlin, XVI, 659 (partim).
Subf am. Catantopinae Willemse, 1932, Ann. Soc. ent. Fr., CI, 141 (par-

tim) [Kapaoria only] ; 1936, Natuurhist. Maandbl., XXV, 11 (partim)

[Kapaoria only] ; Ramme, 1941, Mitt. zool. Mus. Berlin, XXV, 74

(partim).
[Fam. Acrididad, Grupo Cranai• C. Bolivar, 1934, Eos, Madrid, VIII

(1932), 391 (partim) [Kapaoria only].

7 In addition to previously recorded specimens of this species, an addi-
tional male labelled "Nouv. Calédonie, Nouméa, Dr. Joly, 1902" is in the

collection of the Paris Museum.
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Fig. 63.—Nereniini (Kapaoriina) Kapaoria novaguineac Bolivar, holotype of

K. lundquisti Willemse, phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. Für notation,
see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 64.—N ereniini (Kapaoriina) : Fusiacris spinata Willemse, paratype, phallic
structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 65.—Nereniini (Kapaoriina): Tarbaleopsis brunnea (Willemse), holotype,
phallic structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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Fig. 66.—Nereniini (Kapaoriina): Buergersius olivaccus Ramme, paratype, phallic
structures. A-G as in Fig. 1. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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[Subfam. Catantopinae], Tarbaleus-Gruppe, Ramme, 1941, Mitt. zool. Mus.
Berlin, XXV, 81 (partim).

[Subfarn.] Cyrtacanthacridinae, (Group) Euthyiniae Relm, 1944, Proc. Acad.
nat. Sei. Philad., XCVI, 1, 2 (partim).

External features: Apterous ; integument rather rugose or wrinkled,
often tuberculate; fastigium of vertex very short, transverse ; eyes often
protuberant ; prosternal tubercle simple; lower parts of thoracic mese-
pisterna, and sometimes of metepisterna, with distinct, spine-like tu-
bercles visible from aboye; hind tarsi with second segment shorter than
metatarsus ; abdominal terminalia of male not expanded, specialization
restricted to reduction of epiprott and elongation of cerci (Buerger-
sius only).

Principal phallic charaeters: Epiphallus with a wide, slender bridge
and short lateral plates, anterior projections small, appendices large
and flat extending beyond the lophi ; cingulum much as in subtribe
Megrina but zygoma smaller and suprazygomal plate reduced to a
narrow crescent around the basal thickening, valves of cing-ulum small,
sometimes associated with internal processes of the rami, ventral pro-
cess of cingulum triangular, usually short, but occasionally long; aedea-
gal sclerites moderately short to rather long and slender, with upwardly
curved apices, endophallic apodemes with long ventral flanges, but
with dorsal inflections greatly reduced, spermatophore sac not very
large, subspherical, not transversely striated, aedeagal valves short to
very long, according to the length of the aedeagal sclerites.

Concealed female structures: Subgenital plate with posterior edge
smooth or slightly crenulated, egg-guide usually rather short and not
very prominent, only occasionally with columella-like thickenings at
the base, extensive, minutely denticulate or rugose contact areas present,
usually distinctly demarcated ; receptaculum seminis, except in Buer-
gersius, with a narrow vesicle leading imperceptibly into a curved,
narrowing caecum bearing a comparatively short, apical or subapical,
vermiform appendage; in Buergersius the appendage forms a lateral
adjunct to the spermathecal duct.

Distribution: New Guinea.
Included genera: Kapaoria Bolivar, 1898; Pusiacris Willemse, 1956:

Tarbaleopsis Ramme, 1930; Buergersius Ramme, 1930.
SPecies examined: Kapaoria flava Willemse, 1936 (Vogelkop Penin-

sula) ; K. novaeguineae Bolivar. 1898 (Onin Peninsula — Fig. 63)
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70B

Figs. 67-70.—N creniini (Kapaoriina), f emale structures : 67) Kapaoria flavomac-
ulata (Willemse), holotype; 68) Fusiacris uniformis 'Willemse, paratype ; 69)
Tarbaleopsis brunnea (Willemse), paratype; 70) Buergersius olivaceus Ramme.

A-B as in Fig. 2. For notation, see pp. 204-205.
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[Type species] ; K. flavomaculata (Willemse, 1956) (eastern W. New
Guinea — Fig. 67); Fusiacris spinata Willemse, 1956 (eastern W. New
Guinea — Fig. 64) [Type species] ; F. uniformis Willemse, 1956
(eastern W. New Guinea — Fig. 68); Tarbaleopsis minor Kevan, 1966
(western W. New Guinea); T. proxima Kevan, 1968 (western W.
New Guinea) ; T. steltae Kevan, 1966 (eastern W. New Guinea); T.
brunnea (Willemse, 1956) (eastern W. New Guinea — Figs. 65: 69) ;
T. wiltentsei Kevan, 1966 (eastern W. New Guinea) ; T. hystrix Ke-
van, 1966 (W. Papua); Buergersius olivaceus Ramme, 1930 (N. C.
New Guinea — Figs. 66, 70) [Type species].

Other species: Tarbaleopsis tuberculata Ramme, 1930 (N. E. New
Guinea) [Type species]. Other genera and species were synonymized
by Kevan (1966).

The phallic and female structures of all species other than Tarba-
leopsis tuberculata (of which only the immature holotype female is
known) have been illustrated, so far as the two sexes are known, by
Kevan (1966). Representatives for each genus are again figured
here for convenience, and some additional details added. The recepta-
culum seminis of Buergersius olivaceus was damaged in extraction and
is reconstructed somewhat differently (and, it is hoped, more accurately)
than in the previous illustration.

This subtribe forms a rather homogeneous assemblage fairly closely
resembling Parcttarbaleus (Paratarbaleina) externally and in the recep-
tacula seminis, but differing from it, and from Megra (Megrina), par-
ticularly in the characteristic forms of the epiphallus and endophallus.
The development of extensive contact areas on the post-vaginal sclerite
is also characteristic, although Paratarbaleus shows this to a small
degree. The occurrence of the spermathecal appendage on the sperma-
thecal duct in Buergersius also shows relationship between some Ka-
paoriina and Paratarbaleina.

List of Abbreviations.

The following is a list, arranged alphabetically, of the abbreviations
used in the illustrations.
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A, Appendix of epiphallus.
AB, Apical bulb of spermathecal appendage.
AC, Apodemal plate of cingulum.
AE, Aedeagus.
AP, Anterior projection of epiphallus.
APO . Apical pocket of spermathecal vesicle.
AS, Aedeagal sclerite.
Ay, Aedeagal valve.
B, Bridge of epiphallus.
BC, Basal thickening of cingulum.
BE, Basal emargination of cingulum.
BF, Basal fold of ectophallic membrane.
C, Columella of female subgenital armature.
CA, Contact area of female subgenital armature.
CM, Central membrane of ectophallus.
CV, Valve of cingulum (CV, anterior, and CV 2 posterior lobes).
DA, A distal sclerotized piece of the appendix of the epiphallus.
DC, Dorsal cleft of cingulum.
DI, Dorsal inflection of endophallic apodeme.
E, Epiphallus.
EA, Endophallic apodeme.
ED, Ejaculatory duct.
EG, Egg-guide.
EI, Epiphallic infold.
EM, Ectophallic membrane.
ES, Ejaculatory sac.
FP, Floor pouch of female genital chamber.
G, Gonopore (male).
IR, An internal inflected process on the ramus of the cingulum.
ISR, Inflection of ramus or supraramus.
L, Lophus of epiphallus.
LL, Lateral lobe of ectophallic membrane.
LOC, Lateral oblique thickening of cingulum.
LP, Lateral plate of epiphallus.
MLG, Median longitudinal groove of ovitract.
0, Orifice of spermathecal duct.
P, Phallotreme.
PAS, A lateral process of an aedeagal sclerite.
PD, Phallotreme duct.
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PE, Posterior edge of female subgenital plate.
PI, A small, globular, feebly sclerotized structure suspended by thread-

like tendons beneath the central membrane of the ectophallus.
PP, posterior process of epiphallus.
PVS, Postvaginal sclerite of female genital chamber.
PZ, Pseudoarch of ectophallus.
PZI, Posterior inflection of cingulum.
R, A longitudinal, mid-dorsal ridge of the cingulum.
RC, Ramus of cingulum.
RL, A lobe-like structure developed by RC.
RP, A specialized process arising from RC.
S, Sheath of ectophallus.
SA, Spermathecal appendage.
SC, Caecum of spermatheca.
SD, Spermathecal duct.
SL, Secondary diverticulum of spermathecal appendage.
SP, Spermathecal vesicle.
SR, Supraramus of cingulum.
SS Spermatophore sac.
SV Valve of spermathecal duct.
SZ Suprazygomal plate of cingulum.
TD Terminal dilation of spermathecal duct.
V, Vulva, or Opening of vagina, or Common oviduct, or Female crono-b

pare.
VA, Ventral appendix of aedeagus.
VAC, Ventral process of apodemal plate of cingulum.
VC, Ventral cleft of cingulum.
VEA, Ventral process of endophallic apodeme.
VED, Valve of ejaculatory duct.
VI, Ventral infold of ectophallic membrane.
VLC, Ventral longitudinal thickening of cingulum.
VOC, Ventral oblique thickening of cingulum.
VP, Ventral process of cingulum.
VTC, Ventral transverse thickening of cingulum.
Z, Zygoma of cingulum.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE II.—Chapmanacridini and Orthacridini (Orthacridina). Ty-

pes: a, b, Chapmanacris sylvatica Dirsh, holotype;
c, d, the same, 9 topotype; e, f, Kuantania squamipennis

Miller, y holotype.
PLATE III.—Orthacridini (Caprorhinina). Types: a, b, Pseudosphena

dispar (Dirsh),	 holotype; c, d, the same, 9 paratype;
e, f, Ambositracris ornata Dirsh,	 holotype; g, h, Ca-
prorhinus fusiformis Saussure,	 holotype.

PLATE IV.—Orthacridina (Caprorhinina). Types: a, b, Caprorhinus

minor Uvarov,	 iholotype; c, d, C. ranohirae Kevan, 8

holotype; e, f, C. dechappei Descamps et Wintrebert,
holotype; g, h, the same, 9 allotype.

PLAfrre V.—Orthacridini (Caprorhinina). Types: a, b, Caprorhinus

kevani Descamps et Wintrebert,	 holotype; c, d, C. zo-

lotarevskyi Uvarov,	 holotype; e, f, the same, 9 para-
type; g, h, C. rostratus Uvarov,	 holotype.

Pure VI.—Orthacriclini (Acropyrgina) and Popoviini (Popoviina).

Types: a, b, Acropyrgus cadeti Descamps et Wintrebert,

8 holotype; c, d, the same, 9 allotype; e, f, Pop ovia sal-

vadorae Uvarov, (3' holotype; g, h, Parorthacris somalica

Dirsh,	 holotype.
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